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ABSTRACT •. An historieal survey is presented oí two apparendy quite

separate tapies in which the author has beeo personlllly in-

terested. First, the general ideas oí geomagnetic effects and

the east-west asymmetry are outlined and it is recalIrd ho'"

the Lemattre- Vallana aoalysis in that conoectioo led to the

discovery that the radiadon consisted primarily oí p~itively

charged particles. Next, a brieí history is given oí tn.e various

neutron studies that have beeo perfonaed :'lince the 19:3,0'5 to
the preseot day, and a brief discussioo is given oí the effects

oí solar disturban ces 00 the neutron intensity.

1NTRODUCTION

lt 1S a great pIe asure to have the.opportuniry to partiCipa te in me cele-
brarion oC Dr. Manuel 5andoval Vallarta's seventy-fifth birthday. So much of
what has transpired in the field of cosmic rays has beco ioflucnced by dIe work
of rhis great scientist. lIis broad interests have touched many portioos of mis
field, and aH tributes to him which we ha ve heard at this celebration are richly
deserved.

In this repon, I shall discuss two apparently quite separate topies in
which 1 llave personally beeo interested. The general treatmeot will be cssen-
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(iall)' hiswrical. The two tapies, while apparently quite d¡verse, are yet tied
together by Dr. Vallarta's work and interests.

GEOMAGNETlC EFFECTS AND TIIE EAST-WEST ASYMMETRY

My own firsr venrures ¡nro [he cosmic ray [¡eId carne abour during [he
eady 1930's. It will be recalled [har the monumental work of Dr. Vallana and
his colleague Gcorges Lema1'tre, on {he paths foIlowed by charged (\.inicies in
(he earrh"s magnctic field1 was published in 1933. This analysis served to ex.
plain an observation made by Professor J. Clay of Amstcrdam, who had caken
ao eIectroscopc froro Itolland lO Java 2nd had found a subsranrial dcerease in
me radiation while in the equatorial zone.' Actually, rhe latitude cffecr can
also be seeo in rhe atmospheric electric measurements made on board me nm-
magnetie ship, the Carnegie, sorne ten years earlicr. However, no one had
thought ro plor rhe Camegie data as a function of magnetic or rarher. geomagnerie
latitude, and me dara remained buried for years. Clay's disco\'ery, •••.+lieh eould
now be interprered in rerms of rhe Lemaitre-Vallarta theory, led to rhe world
surveys of A.H. Compron's group~ and to a similar sur\'ey by R.A. Millikan's
group," wirh which I was at rhe time associated.

As a part of rhe Lema'1"tre-Vallarta analysis, ir followed rhar, in a cer"
taio energy interval, charged particles reaching rhe eartl/s surface would. if
rhey wcre positively charged, appear ro come in predominantly from the wesr.
while if negative, they would come in similarly from rhe east. Thus rhe theory
nor onIy provided a test for the original question, •••.ilether dle radiation consisted
primarily of charged particles or of gamma rays, but also permitted experimental
detenninarion of Lhe sign of the charge. The rheory was rherefore d(XJbly valua ..
ble, in rhat it gave experimenters 'Something very specific to measure, which
could in tum provide rwo pieces of informarion. Several observers.5 including
rnyseH, measured che.easr-.,est asyrametry, and conckJded thar the in<,orning
radiation, af least 'in -tbis cnergy i~terval. was primb.rily posici'Ve in charge.
Since ar dlar rime rhe onIy posirive parric1e known was rhe proron, the caodi ..
clacy of the proton as the prio,cipal conscituent oí the radiarion was of rhis ori ...
gin. Later, whcn rncsons were discovered, they were ruled out because of being
radioacrive. With a short half-life rhey could not, even with a ver)' large
relativiscic time-dilatioo, ha ve Come from any distance. The prool that the
primaries were not positive elecrrons carne larer from an analysis oí secondary-
production mechanisms.

At me time oí roy own visit ro Mexico 'Ciry, Professor Yallarra was at
MIT, but 1 was warmly received and wellcomed by Dr. R. Mooges Lopez, an-
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excellenr scientisr and delighrful ftiend. 1 ser up my counrers ar !he old lIotel
Gen~ve, in a room on the top floor, from dIe window of which 1 could see mounts
Popocatépetl and IxtaccÍhuatl. By varying thicknesses of lead be tween the
counters and in froot of the counters I tried to narrow clown the energy intervals
involved. From Mexico I proceeded to Pero, where 1 repeated the experiments
at three differenr elevations. In all cases a west cxcess was found which
could be fitted into the Vallarta picture.6• 7

NEUTRON STUDIES

Neutrons are generated by the cosmic radiation as the primaries impact
upon lhe nuclei of ni trogen and oxygen in the upper atmosphere. Probably the
first indication of neutrons carne from an experiment performed by Rumbaugh
and Locher,8 who fIew an emulsion in the National Geographic balloon flight
Explorer, which on November 11, 1935 attained a then record-breaking alti-
tude of 72,395 feet above sea level. They found, upon examining the emulsion,
numerous tracks which they identified as recoil protons. wh ich in turo th('y
attributed to being secondaries recoiling from fast neuerons. Toda}' it is gen-
erally feh that this identification is probably correct, but at the time titt1e
attention was paid ro mat interpretarion.

At the time, I was at dIe Bartol Research Foundation, as were also
Locher and Rumbaugh. Encouraged by W. F.G. Swann, rhe director, and by
G.N. Lewis who stopped by for a visir, I resolved ro rry to make sorne direct
rneasurements of a slightly different type, using a technique which would
overcome tite criticism titar mere were many ambient protons in the region
where che tiacks had been observed. To this end 1 built a propJrtional counter,
filled wim me gas BF,. in which a slow neurron would generare an alpha par.
tiele, "which in turo cO!Jld readily be di_stinguished froro prorons by virme of
-its higher speciiic ionizatioa. With such count~~ me dim"imuion. in counting

• • 1 • f •

tate achieved by surrounding tite cbunter by atnilHmeter '0£ "eildmium would
clearly distinguish the neutrOll-capture alphas from other highly iOllizing en-
tities. I flew such counrers in a series of balloon flights from the roof of rhe
Bartol building, and found that there was a very rapid increase oC neutron
counting rare with altitude.9 Later I also flew a proton-recoil counter, a pro-
portional counter filled with methane, and concluded thar there were also fast
neutrons in me upper atmosphere. In the mean time, a number of omer observers,
using various detection techniques, reached similar conclusiOlls.10

The next problem was to relate, quantitatively, rhe observed counting
rares with the neutroo flux or density in rhe atmosphere. This study was un-
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dertaken and led 10 a lengthy paper by 8e,hc, Korlf and Placzek.l1 In ,his
papee ir was pointed out mar any detector with a l/v sensitivity measured che
density and not (he flux of ncutrons. Funhcr, if rhe neutrons were absorbed
by sorne nucleus al50 wich a l/v cocegy dependence, (he counting cates woold
determine (he cates of production of (he ncutrons in rhe atmosphere. Since (he
neutrons were radioactive, (hey could not have come rroro any gecar distance,
and so were nor primary particles. We shall return to (his point latero The
neutrons are produced by impacts oí rhe primaries, mostly peotoos, and sorne
alphas, 00 rhe nuclei in the upper atmosphere. which in (uro consists of ap.
proximately 80% nitrogen,19% oxygen and 1% argon. The ocutroos emerge
froro rhe target nuc leí with a spectrurn containing a few very fast neutrons, many
of the order of a few Mev's, and sorne slower unes. They are slowed down by
subsequent collisions with other nuclei, which are at first inelastic and reduce
the projectile energy rapidly. Once the neutron energy is below the lowest
energy level in the targer nucleus, the collisions are elastic and can be ueated
by classical billiard-ball mechanics.

Finally the neutrons, once slowed, are absorbed by the various nuc lei
they encounter. The principal ,:mch rnechanisrn is the (n,p) reaction io ardinary
nitrogen, which generates the farnaus carbon 14 in the atrnosphere. This"proc.
ess and all irs cansequences has beco so fully discussed that ir will oot be
repeated here. Libby's Nobel prize work in this field makes further wscussioo

trivial.
What wa~ oot known in 1939 was that, in addition ro slow neutron cap-

rure by this process, the nitrogen nucleus cootained a set of resooances which
pennitted capture at higher eoergies ro form tadiocarbon. These OeutrOflSw~le
therefore captured before rhey had beeo slowed clown ro thar eoergy range to
which out counters were sensitive. This led to a discrepaney between 0\lr
measuremenrs of neutron production rates derived from the slow neutron de~
rector and the carbon 14 generation tate observed by the people who measured
radiocarbon. Over the years, as rhe nitrogen cross sections became better Imown
rhis discrcpancy in duc course vanished.

Orher subsrances produced by neutron capture also include tririum and
beryllium ID, the latter being also produced by direct spallation of nitrogen
and oxygeo by the primaries. Tritium was identified, following our prediction,
by v.Grosse, aod Se10 by Peters.12 Ar presenr T is of less value as a daring
tool because there is a lot of man-made tritium in the atmosphere. Ir can,
however, be identified deep in glaciers, and has been used ro srudy water
movemeorS in rhe deep oeean. But as for radioberyllium, with its 2.5 million
year half life, which is just what is needed in geology. my predierion is rhat
a development of the technique for using this substance would be of the greatest
value to geological science.
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Another problern which sooo emerged in the cosmlC ray neutroo meas-
urements was that the BF" counters actually rneasure al1 of the ionizing events
taking place inside me counter. Thie;: meaas that they measure, in addition to
the alphas resulting from neutrons, a blckground consisting of al1 highly ion-
izing events. These inc1ude ambient partic1es of high specific ionization, and
also nuc1ear disintegrations taking place in the walls of the counter which in
tum send highly ionizing fragments through the gas. The solution of mis prob-
lern carne about owing to the development of isotope separation techniques.

The element boron in nature consists of two isotopes, B lO and B 11.

The B 11 is four times as abundant in nature as the BIO, but only the [310 iSOIOpe
is capable oí undergoing the (n, a) reaccion which is the basis oí the neu-
tron delection proccss_ Ir was realized early'in chis work that ií it were pos-
sible to obtain sorne BF" in which che B was enlirely 1310, this gas would make
a counter five times as ef£icient as one rnade with ordinary boron. The Oak
Ridge Laboratory was in due course persuaded, after much correspondence,
to produce isotopically enriched BF". They produced this with a %% enrich-
ment. In this enriching process, sorne isolOpically deplcted 13 was also gen-
erated, aod aíter even more correspondence, sorne gas was made available,
in which the BIO was down from the normal 20% lO 10%. This made it possible
to fill two identical counlers lO (he same pressure, one with enriched and one
with depleted BF.,. With these two counters syrnmetrical1y disposed with re-
spect to the batteries and other heavy possible sourccs of secondary particles,
it mighl reasonably be assumed that the backgrounds in the two counters were
identical. The counting rates of the cwo counters therefore permittcd detenni-
nation of two variables: first, (he counting rate oí a counter dctecting neutrons
with full efficiency, and second, the background.13

Flights were made Wilh this system. The measurement~ of dIe neutroos
now fitted much hetter, especially at high altitudes. The background due to
highly ionizing events was found to have a much higher transition maxirnum
than had been previously thought.

With the devclopment of scintillation counting techniques, it became
feasible to make fast neutroo measurements as well as to measure slow neu-
trons. The poor efficiency oí a recoil proton counter when filled with a gas
was improved by three orders of magnitude by using a scintillatiog solido
Further, such a counter pennits a spectrum oí the neutroos to be determioed,
in the range incerval bounded on the upper limit by che size of the decector
and on the lower by the small pulses due to noise, eleccrons and gammas. To
this end we developcd a sciotillator, which, sincc it had to be used in an
environment whcrc there wcre many ambient procons, had to have an anticoin.
cidcnce shicld in addition.14 Our detector was designed ro operace in che io-
terva I bctween 1 and lOMe V.
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Wit-h this detector we made a series oí flights al various latitudes,
throughout (he atmosphere.15 This, combined with a similar survey made with
slow neutron measurements,16 even (O and including a rocket flight up ro 200
kms. altitude, 17 gave us a good picture oí rhe lacitudc and altitude dependence
all ayer rhe world. The ncurraos turned out (O be a good and sensitive meaos
oí fitting (he spectrum ol rhe incoming radiarían to Vallarta's equacionso It also
gave a gaod determinarían oí (he global cate oí production oí radiocarbon.

During these latit-ude surveys we nOled thar (he neutron intensities ap.
peared tO be time-dependent. The irnmediatc suggcstion thar carne to mind was
rhe possible dcpendence 00 rhe srate oí rhe sunspot cycle. In essencc, whar
happens is that during sunspot maximum, or-solar aetiviry maximum, the sun
emits a larger and more irregular solar wind of eleetrified JX1rricles rhan during
periods of rhe quiet sun, or solar aetivity minimum. These particles, by virtue
of their motion, generare a magnerie field whieh in turn modulares rhe flux of
primary parricles, originaring beyond the solar sysrem.

We therefore made a series of flights over rhe sunspot eye le berween
about 1959 and 1970. Most of these flights were made at far northcm latirudes,
either from Forr Churehill, Manitoba, eanada, or from central 'Alaska near
Fairbanks.lI The reason for rhis is thar the variarions are larger in rhese re'"
gions rhan in rhe equarorial zone. The lower geomagneric cutoffs, following
the Vallarta analysis, give rhe largesr amounr of informarion.

During this work it was also found rhar solar fiares, or ro be more spe'"
cific, solar disrurbances, produeed oecasiooal very large effecrs on rhe oeurroo
iorensity. There are in rhe main rwo quire differenr effects. The firsr is an
increase, usually srarriog very abruptly, goiog io sorne cases up ro large values,
such as factors of rwo or more ar sea level, and tben deereasing over a few
hours back to normal. The second is a diminution, following rhe well-known
Forbush rype deereases whieh have been known for nearIy forry years in rhe
ionizing eomponenr of the radiarion. We srudied borh rhese variarions.1Q

The effecrs are rather complex. There are probably ar leasr rhree effecrs
ro be considered. The firsr is rhe arrival of prorons from the sun, emitted in
solar disturbances and ofsufficient energy ro generare oeurrons when (hey
impinge on (he earth's atmosphere. The second is rhe magnerie (¡eld generated
by rhe solar wind and irs modularion of radiarion enrering fran a grear distance.
The rhird is rhe effecr of (he solar wind in altering rhe earrh's field and rhus
changing the cutoffs of rhe galacric radiadon. The latter tONO mechanisms are
closely inrertwined. We have, for instance, nored increases in ocutron eounting
tates a( balloon altitudes occurring during an auroral display, at a larirude
(northern Minnesota) ar which such displays are rare.20

Neutrons originaring in the sun have been soughr by our group and by
others, with so far inconclusive results. Wirh rhe sun abour 8 lighr minures
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away, and the neutron radioactive half-life only a little more, a neutron with
10 MeV starting at the sun has a chane e of 3.7% of surviving ro reach me eanh.
At larger energics the percentage increases fast, aided by the relativistic
time-dilation of the lifetime.21 Certainly in the violent processes on the sun
there must be ncutrons gcnerated, at least by chargc-exchangc scattering, and
probably othcr mechanisms as well. People have even wondcred whcther neu"
trons at very high cnergies froro distant sourees could get here. 1I0wcver, at
1015 eV the limit is 30 light years, no very large distance in astrooorny. Clearly
additional work on neutrons of solar origin could be of interest in years ro come.

The work of the roan whom we are honoring today has becn fundamental
in much of what has transpired since then.
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RESUMEN'
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Se presenta una visión histórica de dos tópicos aparentemente muy se-
parados, en los cuales el autor ha tenido interés personal. Primero se mencio-
nan las ideas generales de los efectos geomagnéticos y la asimetría este-oeste
y se recuerda cómo el análisis de Lema~tre- Vallarta en esa conexión llevó al
descubrimiento de que la radiación consiste principalmente de partículas car-
gadas positivas. En seguida se presenta una breve historia de los estudios
sobre neutrones que se han llevado a cabo desde la deeada de los treintas
hasta nuestros días y se discuten brevemente los efectos de los disturbios
solares en la intensidad de los neutrones •

• A cargo del editor.




